bonate-free, oxygen aerated modified Ringer's solution. ' Introduction of 19 mM HCO3 replacing 19 mM Cl, into the nutrient solution buffered with 5% C02-95%02 increases the spontaneous potential. The potential is restored toward normal by adding bicarbonate similarly to the secretory solution. When the nutrient surface is bathed by a bicarbonate-free solution and the secretory surface by a bicarbonate-containing carbon dioxide buffered solution, the spontaneous potential is reversibly depressed. This appears to be a specific response to the bicarbonate ion. In the absence of added bicarbonate, exposing the secretory surface to either 5% C02-95% 02 or to a markedly reduced chloride concentration does not change the potential significantly. As would be expected, changes of mucosal current parallel those of the potential.
While electrical response of the isolated gastric mucosa suggests that asymmetric bicarbonate concentrations are capable of creating a concentration potential, the response is possibly more complicated and may be subject to other interpretations. Nevertheless, in so far as the bicarbonate ion has been studied, the results are consistent with a high degree of selective permeability. The basis for identifying the partner ion of the chloride transport system as bicarbonate is obtained from a study of bicarbonate-carbon dioxide fluxes, i.e., the separate rates of movement from one side of the mucosa to the other. Apart from increased technical difficulties posed by study of bicarbonate flux, interpretation of bicarbonate flux data is particularly complicated by the bicarbonate-carbon dioxide equilibrium.
The flux data summarized in table 2 were obtained from the surviving frog gastric mucosa. An isolated mucosa was mounted between particular flux chambers which were modified to the extent of each being connected to a separate closed pump circuit recirculating a gas mixture. At the beginning of an experiment, the appropriate gas mixture, the same for the two sides of the mucosa, was bubbled through each system for 15 minutes. Separate pump circuits were then closed and radioactive bicarbonate, added to one side to measure a flux rate. Samples for measurement of C 14 were obtained from the flux chambers through mercury seals.
Gaseous dead space was approximately 33 ml./10 ml. of solution. Influx refers to movement from the mucosal to the serosal surface, and outflux to movement in the opposite direction. The chief errors arose from the gaseous dead space, loss of activity from the system (ca. 5%/hr.) and backdiffusion.
Both fluxes were measured in two groups of experiments which differed in bicarbonate-carbon dioxide concentrations of the bathing solutions. Within each group, the concentrations were identical on each side of the mucosa and identical for the two fluxes. In one group, the bathing solution was a modified Ringer's solution' with 19 mM NaHCO3 replacing 19 In the steady state, the sum of the fluxes into the cell will equal those out of the cell, and the over-all flux (outflux) from bulk solution N to bulk solution S will be: b b+ d
Thus the over-all outflux between the two bulk solutions need only be a fraction of the passive backdiffusion (b) across one membrane required for generation of an electric current and the observed bicarbonate fluxes are compatible with bicarbonate fulfilling the role of the chloride partner ion. An incidental feature of this model ( figure 1 (A) ) is that the relative discrepancy between influx and outfilux is determined by the extracellular/ intracellular bicarbonate concentration ratio. Without presenting algebraic derivation for this assertion, attention can be drawn to the data. Results agree with expectations. Changing the extracellular bicarbonate from 19 mM to 5.7 mM only decreases influx to 1/2 while outflux is decreased to 1/5 (Table 2) . Origin of hydrochloric acid from anion exchange can be most readily understood by considering circumstances that would obtain first in the resting stomach and then in the secreting stomach. Active anion exchange of the resting stomach is depicted in figure 1 (B) . Specific affnity of an unidentified membrane carrier X changes at two interfaces so that chloride is actively exchanged against bicarbonate, resulting in a net transfer of chloride to the secretory side. The gastric mucosa is selectively permeable so that bicarbonate quantitatively diffuses back along its concentration gradient resulting from its active transport. There is no net transfer of bicarbonate because it is continuously recirculated. Net transfer of chloride, carrying a charge, generates a continuous mucosal current, usually recognized as the distinctive gastric mucosal potential. In the resting state, with sodium diffusing along the potential gradient there will be a neutral bicarbonate free chloride secretion, in agreement Obrink's findings.5
The secreting stomach, depicted in figure 1 (C), differs from the resting stomach by a marked increase in its metabolism and passage of excess carbon dioxide into the canaliculus. Resultant carbonic acid in the canaliculus provides further bicarbonate to displace chloride on the membrane carrier leading to a markedly increased net transfer of chloride. While active transport of bicarbonate from canaliculus to plasma is similarly increased, passive backdiffusion of bicarbonate need not be appreciably greater than in the resting state. Unless membrane permeability changes, backdiffusion will be proportional to fairly similar intracellular and plasma bicarbonate ion concentrations, and the mucosal current will be similar to that of the resting stomach. The picture is completed by observing that the residual hydrogen ions from intracanalicular carbonic acid, together with actively transported chloride constitute the hydrochloric acid secretion.
In this interpretation no specific transport mechanism is assumed for hydrogen ion as such. No evidence has yet been presented to justify prevalent contentions that there is a specific hydrogen ion transport system in the gastric mucosa. It should be emphasized that chloride-bicarbonate exchange is endergonic. Exergonic metabolic reactions geared to the carrier change its relative affinity at two interfaces.
At present this explanation for the secretion of hydrochloric acid can only be considered tentative. However, it has the advantages of requiring the least number of assumptions for ion transfer across the gastric mucosa. Unequivocal demonstration of active bicarbonate transport will mean that one major ion transport system suffices without postulating separate systems for secretion of chloride and hydrogen. At best, it can only be taken as the immediate mechanism for hydrochloric acid formation. The unidentified membrane carrier and the routes for necessary transfer of energy remain enigmas.
It is a very great pleasure to acknowledge the debt to Professor H. H. Ussing for suggesting this problem and for his continued stimulus.
Summary.-Study of bicarbonate-carbon dioxide flux across the gastric mucosa has demonstrated that their movement is greater from the secretory to nutrient surface than in the opposite direction, contrary to the case for chloride. Active bicarbonate transport satisfactorily explains the flux asymmetry. Quantitative aspects are compatible with a forced exchange of chloride against bicarbonate. Anion exchange is discussed as an explanation for the immediate mechanism of hydrochloric acid formation by the gastric mucosa.
